Nov. 9. Westminster. Commission to Edward Charleton, lord of Powys, in aid of the maintenance of his estate, by mainprise of Stephen Lescrope, 'chivaler,' and John Welle, parson of the church of Wotton, of the keeping of all castles, lordships, manors, lands, hundreds, woods, chases, warrens, rents, services, offices and bailiwicks with all franchises and liberties which Eleanor late the wife of Roger, late earl of March, and late the wife of the said Edward, held in dower after the death of the earl from his lands in England, with the following annuities received from the lands, viz. 40l. by Edmund Mortimer, 20l. by Roger Partriche, 13l. 6s. 8d. by Walter Bromwiche and 10l. by Thomas Hildeborath, and also the following annuities when they fall in, viz. 10l. received by Leonard Hakelman, knight, 100s. by Thomas Scotte, 100s. by Alice Benette and 20s. by Rose Child's, knights' fees and advowsons excepted; to hold from the death of the said Eleanor during the minority of Edmund, son and heir of the earl, rendering yearly 600 marks at the Exchequer, maintaining the houses and buildings without waste and supporting all charges. 

By K.

Nov. 10. Westminster. Presentation of Richard Hildegar, parson of the church of Tranchesh in the diocese of Norwich, to the church of Neuton Longevile in the diocese of Lincoln, on an exchange of benefices with John Wysbeke.

Nov. 2. Kenilworth. Grant to Alice Bremle, because all wherewith she has to live is destroyed by the Welsh rebels, of 100s. yearly during the minority of Edmund, earl of March, from the issues of the manor of Oddynglegh and Ingebarogh, co. Worcester; as granted to her by letters patent of Edward Charleton, lord of Powys, and Eleanor, countess of March, his wife, deceased, during the life of the countess, for her good service to the latter. 

By K.

Nov. 3. Dunstable. Safe-conduct, until 1 March next, for William Doglas, lord of Drum-langryk of Scotland, coming into the realm with 24 horsemen in his company to do divers feats of arms with a certain liege of the king, and these persons and their horses, goods and harness, provided that he show these letters at the entrance of any fortified town. [Teleda.] 

By K.

The like for Thomas de Murre, 'chivaler,' of Scotland, for himself and twelve horsemen.

Nov. 1. Kenilworth Castle. Inspectioins and confirmation to the king's esquire Janico Dartasso of letters patent of James le Botiller, late earl of Ormond, dated 12 June, 5 Henry IV, granting to him for life a yearly rent of 40 marks from the manor of Aillesbery; and grant that he may distrain on the manor for all arrears, notwithstanding that it is held of the king by knight service and is in the king's hands or any other grant of it made by the king.

By K.

Nov. 1. Kenilworth Castle. Grant to the king's knight John Typtot of the office of steward of the manor and lordship of Botesham, co. Cambridge, in the king's hands by the death of the countess of March, during the minority of Edmund, earl of March, and so from heir to heir, receiving 100s. yearly from the issues of the manor and lordship.

By K.

Nov. 30. Westminster. Appointment, until 1 June, of the king's yeoman Adam Palmere to take coneyes, rabbits and fish for the expenses of the household and carriage for the same. 

The like of John Oselake. 

By bill of the treasurer of the household. By bill etc.